Rejuvenation

Spa Session: 2 hours

2500

Two ways to experience total rejuvenation-the choice is yours. Combine a 30-minute
body scrub and a 90-minute massage by choosing your preferred treatments from our
menu. Whichever you choose, our unique techniques combined with the privacy and
natural environment of our spa pavilions are sure to make this luxurious treatment a
wholly satisfying experience.
Choice of Body Scrub:
Choice of Massage: Thai Scented Oil, or Sport Massage, or Thai Herbal Compress

Wat Pho Healer

Spa Session: 3 hours

3500

The core of this treatment that improves circulation is an hour-long stretching Yoga
massage, based upon ancient Ayurvedic principles brought to Thailand by King Rama III
and inscribed in Bangkok's famous Wat Pho temple. To soothe aching muscles, steamed
her-bal pouches are applied on the body in an herbal heat treatment. An enriching Thai
Herbal Wrap containing fresh ginger - traditionally used in Thai healing treatments acts
as a moisturiser, restoring the skin's natural balance and radiance.
-Choice of Body Scrub:
-Herbal Compress , or Wat Pho massage, or Thai scented oil
-foot massage, or Head massage, or Shoulder and back massage

Facial Refresh

Spa Session: 2 hours

30

min

120

min

30

min

2500

The core of this treatment is to refresh your body, with an emphasis on the face and
head rejoin. This treatment will leave you feeling rejuvenated and fresh, starting with a
full body scrub that will remove old and unwanted skin and followed by an incredible
relaxing facial massage design to invigorate and restore your facial skin.
Choice of Body scrub

30 min

Facial Massage

80 min

Foot massage

10 min

SPA @ FACE
Massages
Invigorating massage therapies embrace Thai massage techniques, our healing hands and aromatic oils loosen tight muscles,
improve circulation, soothe the mind, nurture the spirit and promote a sense of well being. Feel your muscles being kneaded and
the tension seep away, to the point of feeling completely relaxed
and carefree.
For each massage session over 60 minutes, 30 minutes extra are
set-aside to your spa session for you to unwind and enjoy a cooling footbath, an exhilarating shower and a soothing herbal drink.

Scrub details

Treatment Packages

DETOXIFYING SALT POWDER
This fine salt powder is refreshing and soothing, scented with lemongrass and sweet basil giving it a
unique herbal scent. With an addition of Ylang Ylang. This salt powder provides a slightly sweet scent
making your exfoliating a more relaxing. The addition of black sesame seeds gives it detoxifying
property.

We offer you sheer indulgence and exquisite pampering with our
wide selection of spa services: from romantic treatments to comprehensive packages combining massotherapy and aromatic body,
beauty and skincare treatments. Moreover, we are also pleased to
customize individual spa programs to suit your personal needs.

HERBAL SPICE SALT POWDER
This unique salt powder gives you an oriental spicy scent. With nutmeg and black pepper powder,
this salt powder gives a heating and relaxing effect under your skin.
COFFEE CREAM SCRUB
Coffee cream scrub is special made for exfoliating the skin while not forgetting the care of your delicate skin as the cream itself is softening and moisturizing. Grounded coffee grains help scrub away
the dead skin cells while light scent from coffee help refresh your mind and soul. The Additionally of
apple and papaya extract, help rejuvenate your skin.
All prices include 10% service charge and 7% VAT

For each massage session, 30 minutes extra are set-aside to
your spa session for you to unwind and enjoy a cooling footbath,
an exhilarating shower and a soothing herbal drink.
Reservations: 02 713 6048 Open
Email : spa@face-bangkok.com

seven days 10:00am. to 8:00pm

Wat Pho Traditional
Spa Session:

Shoulder and Back Reviver
60 minutes

900

90 minutes

1350

120 minutes

1700

A medium to strong massage that is a traditional Thai massages technique this treatment that improves circulation is a stretching Yoga massage, based upon ancient Ayurvedic principles brought to Thailand by King Rama III and inscribed in Bangkok's famous Wat Pho temple. No oil is used and a two-piece outfit is worn.

Royal Massage
Spa Session:

60 minutes

900

90 minutes

1350

120 minutes

1700

A Light to medium massage, this therapy draws on the massage traditions used for centuries in the Royal Thai Palaces. Our therapist gives an oil-free Thai acupressure massage to improve blood circulation and alleviate muscle tension. A two-piece outfit is
worn.

Thai Scented Oil
Spa Session:

60 minutes

1600

90 minutes

2100

A gentle massage specifically devised for sensitive skin. Using Soothing Oil for its healing
and calming properties, long palm strokes are applied to assist absorption by the
skin and aid skin repair, while thumb pressure work around the shoulder area to relieve
tired muscles. For best results, leave the oil on the skin.

Thai Herbal Compress
Spa Session:

90 minutes

1900

A Light to medium massage, this therapy draws on the massage traditions used for centuries in the Royal Thai Palaces. The herbal compress is the combination of special herbals that improve blood circulation and alleviate muscle tension.
herbal compress:
Lemongrass, kaffir lime leaf, zingiber cassumunar (Phlai), turmeric (kamin), tamarind
leaves, rock salt, camphor, sompoi leaves.

Sport Massage

Spa Session:

90 minutes

2100

A strong oil massage for those who want to relieve muscles tightened from sporting
activities.

450

60 minutes

900

Excellent for relieving tension in the back muscles, shoulder and neck, this treatment
begins with deep massage using a menthol-based lotion to stimulate tired and sore

Foot and Leg Massage
Spa Session:

60 minutes

900

For feet and legs, this special treatment will improve the circulation and relieve muscle
stress.

Body Scrub
Spa Session:

30 minutes

850

This cleaning and purifying treatment is particularly suitable for removing the dead
outer skin layer. It eliminates impurities, cleanses and normalises the skin and restores
radiance to dull complexions. The skin regains its fresh, clean complexion and glows
with health.
Choice of : Detoxifying Salt Powder, Evening Tea Salt Powder, Coffee Cream

Facial massage (DECLEOR

PARIS)

Spa Session:

Import product

Clean, Scrub, Mask, and massage.
80 minutes

Sensitive Skin

2100

" HARMONY "

A beauty treatment for sensitive skin that even smoothes and comforts the most delicate
of skin. It helps reduce irritation, lightens redness, comforts weak skin and increases
the skin's resistance to harsh internal and external conditions. your complexion
looks more even, your skin is supple and soft.

Combination and oily skin

" OXYGENANT "

This cleaning and purifying treatment is particularly suitable for combination and oily
skin. It helps correct imperfections. It eliminates impurities, cleanses and normalises
the skin and restores radiance to dull complexions. The skin regains its fresh, clean
complexion and glows with health.

Dry skin
Spa Session:

30 minutes

" NUTRIVAL"

This extraordinarily nourishing treatment is recommended for dry and dehydrated skin.
Overflowing with nutritive and repairing elements, it helps reinforce the skin's resistance
to damaging environmental conditions while reducing premature wrinkles and fine lines
caused by dehydration. Your skin feels supple, comfortable and softer than ever.
All prices include 10% service charge and 7% VAT

